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PHARMACEUTICAL NEWS : FARMASEUTIESE NUUS

WITHDRAWAL OF MER-29 FROM THE MARKET

5 May 19&2

Mer- ational Laboratorie (Pty.) Ltd., announce their decision
to withdraw Mer-29 (triparanol) from the market as from 17
April 1%2. They have a ked all hospitals, retail and wholesale
chemist, a well a other possible outlet, to return im
mediately their total tock of this drug to their distributor.

Continuing research and clinical experience has raised some
questions concerning the possibility of an unacceptable inci
dence of side-effect. Till experience ha not established that
Mer-29 is un afe when used as recommended. However, out
of an abundance of caution, Mer- ational Laboratories have
determined that the sale of Mer-29 should be discontinued
until all possible controversy is put to rest.

As doctors probably know, Mer-29 was di covered and
developed by the Wm. S. Merrell Company of Cincinnati,

BOOK REVIEWS

STERILIZATIO OF SURGICAL MATERIALS

Recent Developments in the Sterilization of Surgical
Malerials. Report of a symposium orgamzed by the Depart
ment of Pharmaceutical Sciences of the Pbarmaceutical
Society of Great BPitain and Smith & Nephew Research
Limited at the School of Pharmacy, University of London,
April 11 - 13, 1%1. Pp. xi + 232. illustrated. R3.00 + lOe
posta-ge. London: Pharmaceutical Press. 1% 1.

Justifiably, of recent yean; an increasing interest has been
displayed in tlbe problems relating to steriJization of surgical
materials. T<h:is excellent symposium serves to highlight the
advootages and disadvantages of 3 methods: heat, ionizing
radiations, and gaseous sterilizal!ion by ethylene oxide.

The use of the last is obviously still very limited, and
ganuna radiat!iOlIlS will no doubt ab initio be confined to larrlge
sterilizing units serving big groups. It would appear that
sterilization by heat will still be the method of choice in
institutioll'a:l practice fOT some time.

The di.fficulties of sterility testing are fully discussed, and it
is abundantly apparent !!hat the pitfalls in heat sterilization
are many and varied. Achievement of the ideal requires close
cooperation between production engineers and those responsible
persons engaged in sterilization of surgical materials.

There is a wealth of experience embodied in these discus
sions and the symposium cannot be too highly recommended
to those interested in sterilization problems. D.McK.

U A, Division of Richardson-Merrell Incorporated, in the
course of its extensive research programme in cardiovascular
disease. The work on this compound by the Merrell Company
and many other, constitutes a significant contribution to
bas.ic knowledge in this field and Mer- ational Laboratories
intend to pursue their research intensively.

Because they intend to pursue their research intensively,
they would appreciate receiving any data doctors may be able
to furnish concerning their own experience with this drug.
Such data are most useful when supplied in case-history form.

Mer- rational Laboratories deeply appreciate the confidence
which the medical profession has shown in their products
and research efforts and look forward to a continuing relation
ship in the development and improvement of drug therapy.

BOEKBESPREKINGS

RADIOLOGY OF THE OESOPHAGUS

Clinical Radiology of the Oesophagus. By M. BrombaI't,
translated by S. Kenny, M.A., M.D. (Dub!.) Bp. xx + 383.
Illustrated. R8.40. Bmtol: John Wright & Sons. 1%1.

This is an excellent book that should be read by every diagnos
tic radiologist and all clinicians. Lt has deseJ1Vedly been called
a olassic.

It was originally published in FrenclI seven years ago, but
this does not really date the book, for while there ,have been
some notable contributions about the oesophagus during this
time, the major problems concerning the lower oesophagus,
e.<g. achalasia, reflux and hiatus hernia are still subject to
debate. The author always keeps a balanced view while
expressing his own bel~efs and discussing his personal cases.

The radiological anatomy, physiology and pathology are
more than adequately described and the illustrations - sketches
and radiographs - are of excellent quality. The hibliography
is comprehensive.

The only omission of note is that of congenital malfor
mations.

The English version of this book reads easily and lucidly,
despite the modest foreword by the translator Sheila Kenny.

C.J.B.M.

CORRESPONDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

MEMORANDUM OOR CHIROPRAKTYK

Aan die Redakteur: Ek sou graag die opstellers van die
Memorandum oor Chiropraktyk (byvoegsel tot die Tydskrif,
3 Maart 1%2) wou gelukwens. Ek vind dit interessant en dink
dat dit uitstekend saamgestel is.

Oor twee sinne is ek egter ongelukkig. Hul1e verskyn op
bladsye 8 en 9 van die Memorandum en lees as volg: 'On the
other hand, any registered medical practitioner is perfectly
free to practice chiropractic methods or any methods which
he deems advantageous to his patients.' en ' . . . . any
registered medical practitioner i free to practice any form of
treatment - including chiropractic - which he regards as
beneficial'.

Dit is onnodig om te se dat ons beroep van manipulatiewe
behandeling gebruik maak maar ek voel dat die aangehaalde
sinne verkeerd interpreteer kan word. Ek ag dit nodig dat ons
as 'n beroep duidelik stelling rooet inneem teen alle praktyke
wat nie die toets van ,wetenskaplike medisyne' kan bevredig
nie. Dit behels dat ons alle ogenaamde ,onortodokse' praktyke

moet afkeur selfs wanneer hulle deur geregistreerde prakti
syns beoefen word.

Beck de Villiers
Medfontein 418
Bloernfontein
17 April 1962

HONORARY PAEDIATRICIAN REQUIRED

To the Editor: The organization known as 'Sisters Incor
porated', which cares for unmarried mothers, is anxious to
appoint an Honorary Paediatrician. It is not often that a
paediatrician's help has been required in the past and the
duties are unlikely to be onerous.

It would be appreciated if any Cape Town paediatrician who
may be willing to undertake this work would let me know at
P.O. Box 643, Cape Town.

A. H. Tonkin
P.O. Box 643
Cape Town
19 April 1%2


